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This may contain forward-looking statements, within the meaning of applicable securities laws, including the Private

Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may include statements regarding: the timing of

the expansion cohort of Phase 1 alloSHRINK trial, the timing of the Phase 1 dose-escalation trial for CYAD-211 , the

expected receipt of clinical data from the autologous r/r AML and MDS franchise, the expected receipt of clinical data

from the CYCLE-1 year-end 2020, the sufficiency of Celyad Oncology’s cash position to fund operations into the third

quarter of 2021, the safety and clinical activity of Celyad Oncology’s pipelines and financial condition, results of

operation and business outlook. Forward-looking statements may involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties

which might cause actual results, financial condition, performance or achievements of Celyad Oncology to differ

materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risk and uncertainty includes the

expected date of the Phase 1 trials initiations by year-end 2020, our development of additional shRNA-based allogenic

candidates from our CYAD-200 series towards clinical trial, and the duration and severity of the COVID-19 pandemic

and government measures implemented in response thereto. A further list and description of these risks, uncertainties

and other risks can be found in Celyad Oncology’s U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) filings and reports,

including in its Annual Report on Form 20-F filed with the SEC on March 25, 2020 and subsequent filings and reports by

Celyad Oncology. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of publication of this document and

Celyad Oncology’s actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking

statements. Celyad Oncology expressly disclaims any obligation to update any such forward-looking statements in this

document to reflect any change in its expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or

circumstances on which any such statement is based, unless required by law or regulation.

Forward Looking Statements
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Our Commitment to Cancer Patients 

• Led by broad, proprietary technology platforms for the discovery and 

development of allogeneic (off-the-shelf) and autologous (personalized) 

chimeric antigen receptor T cell (CAR T) therapies

• Leader in NKG2D receptor CAR T cell therapy landscape

• NKG2D receptor CAR T candidates target eight different stress ligands 

expressed on the surface of both hematological malignancies and solid 

tumor cells

• Advancing the field of allogeneic CAR T development by exploring two 

proprietary, non-gene edited technologies – TIM and shRNA

• Builds upon Company’s All-in-One Vector approach

• Robust intellectual property position related to allogeneic and NKG2D 

CAR T therapies

• Supported by in-house GMP grade cell therapy manufacturing facility

Developing 

Innovative Cell 

Therapies 

Against Cancer 

Company OverviewOur Mission

Eliminate Cancer. 

Improve Life.  

Our Vision

GMP: Good Manufacturing Practice; NKG2D: Natural killer group 2D; TIM: T cell receptor Inhibitory Molecule; shRNA: short hairpin RNA.
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Differentiated Pipeline of Next-Generation CAR T Candidates

TARGET INDICATION PRECLINICAL PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

CYAD-01 NKG2DL r/r AML / MDS

CYAD-02 NKG2DL r/r AML / MDS

TARGET INDICATION PRECLINICAL PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

CYAD-101 NKG2DL mCRC

CYAD-103 NKG2DL Solid tumors

CYAD-211 BCMA r/r MM

CYAD-221 CD19 B-cell 

maligancies

CYAD-231 NKG2DL x 

Undisclosed

Solid tumors

Allogeneic

Autologous

AML: Acute myeloid leukemia; BCMA: B-cell maturation antigen; mCRC: Metastatic colorectal cancer; MDS: Myelodysplastic syndrome; NKG2DL: Natural killer group 2D ligands; r/r: relapse/refractory.



Background on 
NKG2D Receptor
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NKG2D – Novel Receptor in CAR T Development

• NKG2D is an activating receptor expressed on natural killer (NK) 

cells which plays an important role in protection against infection 

and cancer

• Receptor binds to eight stress induced ligands including, MICA, MICB, 

ULBPs 1-6

• NKG2D ligands are absent or show low expression in normal 

tissues, but are expressed in: 

• Wide array of hematological malignancies and solid tumors

• Tregs and MDSCs within tumor microenvironment

• Tumor neovascularization

• NKG2D receptor forms the basis of both the allogeneic CYAD-101 

(mCRC) and autologous CYAD-01 and CYAD-02 (r/r AML / MDS) 

clinical candidates NKG2D receptor offers the opportunity to 

target a broad range of cancers

Review of NKG2D Receptor

AML: Acute myeloid leukemia; mCRC: Metastatic colorectal cancer; MDS: Myelodysplastic syndrome; r/r: relapse/refractory; MDSCs: Myeloid-derived suppressor cells; Tregs: Regulatory T cells. 

.



CYAD-101 –
Allogeneic CAR T 

Candidate for mCRC
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Background on CYAD-101

CYAD-101 – TIM-based Allogeneic CAR T Candidate for mCRC

FOLFOX: Combination of 5-fluorouracil, leucovorin and oxaliplatin; GMP: Good Manufacturing Practice; GvHD: Graft-versus-Host Disease; mCRC: Metastatic colorectal cancer;TCR: T-cell receptor.

• CYAD-101 co-expresses NKG2D receptor, novel allogeneic TCR 

Inhibitory Molecule (TIM) and selection marker

• All-in-one vector approach

• Single transduction

• Avoids multiple genetic modifications and cost associated with 

additional GMP grade materials

• The expression of TIM results in the competitive inhibition of CD3ζ 

and reduces signaling of the TCR complex

• alloSHRINK Phase 1 trial is evaluating CYAD-101 with FOLFOX 

preconditioning chemotherapy for the treatment of 

recurrent/progressing mCRC with microsatellite stable (MSS) 

disease
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alloSHRINK Phase 1 Trial – Preliminary Results

FX:  FOLFOX; FiRi: FOLFIRI; FiRiX: FOLFIRINOX; Cetux: Cetuximab; Pmab: Panitumumab; Bev: Bevacizumab; LTFU: Lost to follow-up.

PR: Partial response; SD: Stable disease; PD: Progressive disease; GvHD: Graft versus Host Disease; mCRC: metastatic Colorectal cancer, mPFS: median Progression Free Survival

(a) Include regorafenib, trifluridine/tipiracil, undisclosed Phase I/II agent, checkpoint inhibitor, aflibercept, binimetinib, encorafenib, liver embolization, internal radiotherapy with Ytrium 90 spheres. 

(b) Greater than two metastatic lines of treatment. 

Key Takeaways

• Results demonstrate favorable 

tolerability profile for CYAD-101 

with no DLT nor GvHD 

observed in fifteen patients 

from dose escalation

• Best overall response includes 

two patients with partial 

response and two patients with 

durable stable disease

• Encouraging disease 

control rate of 73% 

• mPFS of 3.9 months

• Enrollment in expansion cohort 

of alloSHRINK expected to 

begin by year-end 2020



CYAD-200 Series –
shRNA-based Allogeneic 

Candidates
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shRNA Platform for Allogeneic CAR T Candidates

• In 2018, the Company entered into an exclusive agreement with Horizon Discovery Group for the use of 

its shRNA SMARTVector technology to develop next-generation, non-gene edited allogeneic platform for 

CAR T therapies

• shRNA platform provides flexibility to combine with a broad array of CARs 

• Leverages a single vector approach to generate allogeneic CAR T cells which builds upon company’s 

“All-in-One Vector” approach

• TCR knockdown using shRNA compares favorably to gene editing methods to inhibit TCR expression

• In vivo protection of GvHD using shRNA knockdown is similar to CRISPR-Cas9 knockout

• In vivo experiments demonstrate that persistence of allogeneic T cells produced with shRNA technology 

is superior to cells engineered with gene editing technologies

Developing a Next-Generation, Non-Gene Edited Allogeneic Platform

GvHD: Graft versus Host Disease; shRNA: short hairpin RNA.
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CYAD-211 – Lead shRNA-based Allogeneic Candidate

• anti-BCMA CAR T cells with shRNA targeting CD3ζ component exhibit no signs of TCR activation with 

anti-tumor activity in preclinical models

• IND application cleared by FDA in July 2020 with Phase 1 expected to begin by year-end 2020

Expression of Single shRNA Hairpin Provides Prolonged TCR Knockdown

BCMA: B-cell maturation antigen; IND: Investigation New Drug; shRNA: short hairpin RNA. 
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• Transduced Jurkat cells demonstrate concurrent knockdown of the multiple gene products at the mRNA 

and protein levels 

• Next-generation candidates exploring multiple shRNA knockdowns are currently under development

Single Multiplexed Vector Enables Knockdown of Four Genes Simultaneously

mRNA: messenger RNA; shRNA: short hairpin RNA. 
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shRNA Platform – Innovative Technology Offers Multiplex Capabilities



CYAD-01 /CYAD-02 –
Autologous AML / MDS 

Program
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Next Steps for r/r AML and MDS Program

• Expansion cohort of Phase 1 trial to assess 

CYAD-01 cells produced with OptimAb

manufacturing process at 300 million dose level

• Plan to enroll up to ten patients in expansion 

phase

• Enrollment began in first quarter 2020

• Additional data from the dose-expansion cohort of 

the Phase 1 THINK trial expected by year-end 

2020

CYAD-02 – CYCLE-1 Trial

• Enrollment ongoing in dose-escalation trial 

evaluating CYAD-02 cells produced with 

OptimAb manufacturing process

• Plan to enroll nine patients across three dose 

levels (100 million, 300 million and 1 billion) 

before potential expansion cohort

• Enrollment in third dose level of trial began 

in July 2020

• Preliminary data from the dose-escalation 

Phase 1 CYCLE-1 trial anticipated by year-end 

2020

Assessing Multiple Autologous Approaches

CYAD-01 – THINK Trial



Milestones & Financials
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Upcoming Milestones

Second Half 2020

First Half 2021

CYAD-211 in r/r MM: Initiate first-in-human, dose-escalation Phase 1 

trial

CYAD-01 in r/r AML and MDS: Report data from expansion cohort of 

Phase 1 THINK trial

CYAD-02 in r/r AML and MDS: Report preliminary data from dose-

escalation Phase 1 CYCLE-1 trial

CYAD-101 in mCRC: Begin expansion cohort of alloSHRINK trial

CYAD-211 in r/r MM: Report proof-of-concept data from initial dose 

cohorts of Phase 1 trial

CYAD-101 in mCRC: Report preliminary data from expansion cohort 

of alloSHRINK trial
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Financial Snapshot

• Cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments of €26.7 million

($30.0 million) as of June 30, 2020

• Current cash expected to support the company’s activities into third quarter 2021

• Basic Shares Outstanding: 13.942 million

• Ticker: Nasdaq (CYAD) and Euronext Brussels & Paris (CYAD.BR)
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